SIMPLE SAMPLER SCARF

MEASUREMENTS
Size........................................
Length ............................... cm 198
(or length desired)

Width................................. cm 22

MATERIALS
Quantity – 100% Wool ..........gms 200
– Wool Blend.........gms 100
mtrs 440

Quantities are approximate as they vary between knitters

NEEDLES
1 pair each 4.00mm (UK 8, USA 6) or size needed to give correct tension.

ACCESSORIES
Crochet Hook to attach fringe.

TENSION
22 sts and 27 rows to 10 cm over stocking stitch.

FIRST – CHECK YOUR TENSION
Please check your tension carefully. If less stitches use smaller needles, if more stitches use bigger needles.

MAIN PIECE
Cast on 50 sts and knit 60 rows.

1st Pattern Block – Checks
1st row: K1, *P6, K6, rep from * to last st, K1.
Repeat 1st row 9 times.
11th row: K1, *K6, P6, rep from * to last st K1.
Repeat 11th row 9 times,
Repeat rows 1 – 20 twice more (60 rows).

Knit 60 rows (garter stitch).

2nd Pattern Block – Diagonal stripe
1st row: Knit.
2nd row: K5, *P10, K5, rep to end.
3rd and all alternate rows: Knit.
12th row: P5, *K5, K10, repeat from * twice.
14th row: P4, *K5, K10, repeat from * twice, K1.
18th row: P2, *K5, K10, repeat from * twice, K3.
22nd row: K5, *P10, K5, rep to end.
Repeat rows 3 to 22 until you have completed 60 rows.

Knit 60 rows (garter stitch).

3rd Pattern Block – Stocking Stitch
1st row: Knit to end.
2nd row: K1, purl to last stitch, K1.
Repeat 1st and 2nd rows 30 times (60 rows)

Knit 60 rows (garter stitch).

4th Pattern Block – Repeat Diagonal Stripe
Knit 60 rows (garter stitch).

5th Pattern Block – Repeat Checks
Knit 60 rows (garter stitch).

Cast off.

FINISHING YOUR SCARF
With a slightly damp cloth and warm iron, press lightly.

OPTIONAL FRINGING
Cut 12cm lengths of yarn. Separate out four strands and fold in half. Using a crochet hook to pull the loop through the knitted fabric and then threading the ends through the loop to form a knot. Repeat along both edges of the scarf.